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Slate is set for first
Classified Council election
A slate of candidates has been
nominated for the first election of
members to the Classified Staff
Council.
The election will be held on
Thursday, May 8, in Memorial Hall
from 7 a.m.-6 p.m. to enable
employees from different shifts an
opportunity to cast their votes.
To vote, classified staff will be
required to show a valid University ID
and sign in before they will receive a
ballot. The ballot will be a scannable
form, which will be electronically read
and processed. The ballots will not be
counted by hand.
Employees will vote only for
candidates who are running and work
In the same vice presidential area as
the individual casting the votj!. In the
operations area, employees will cast
votes only for candidates in their subarea
The newly elected council will
begin its term of office on July 1. At
the first meeting, a lottery will be held
to determine who will serve a one-,
two- or three-year term. This will
enable the council to abide by its
charter, which requires that one third
of the 21 members be replaced each
year.
Candidates may campaign within
their constituent area, however, they
must comply with the University's

Classified

Emplo~ent

Opportunities
The following classified positions are
available.
• Indicates that an internal candidate
from the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.
NEW VACANCIES
Poetlng Expiration Date for Employees to
Apply: 5 p.m. Monday, Aprll 14, 1986

.

4-14-1

4-14-2

4-14-3

Account Clert 1
Pay Range4
Student Loan Collections
Temporary, part-time
(Through July 1986)
Clerical Spec:lallst
Pay Range25
Plant Operations and
Maintenance
Sec:nltary 1

Pay Range 26
Firelands College
CONTINUING VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employees to
Apply: 5 p.m. Monday, April 7, 198&
4-7-1

EJec:tronlc Technician 1
Pay Range27
Computer Services
Permanent, part-time

solicitation policy.
Candidates on the ballot include:
Academic Affairs (three to be
elected): Nancy Myers, Mary Shurts,
Annette Ecker, Annette Rideout,
Marianne Kolbe, Donna Beam,
Waltraud Vogel, Joyce Hyslop,
Patricia Wise, Mary Hennings and
Judy Hagemann.
Planning and BudgeUng (two to be
elected): H. Chris Esparza and Dave
Mears.
Part-time Employee (one to be
elected): Janet Wilhelm and Mary
Tebbe.
President's Office and
Intercollegiate Athletics (one to be
elected): No candidates were
nominated.
Student Affairs (one to be elected):
Jodie Laubes, Linda Eynon and Clyde
Milligan.
Firelands College (one to be
elected): Kerry Taylor.
University Relations (one to be
elected): Gloria Sponsler and Chris
Sexton.
Operations (11 to be elected): Larry
Holland, management support (1);
Mary Holley, personnel support (1);
Charlotte Starnes, public safety (1);
Margaret Houchins, Judy Llanos and
Joel Burg, auxiliary support (2); Lois
Howe, Shirley Baker, Dan Sturges,
Jack Rhoden, Carol Hummel, James
Lein, Bonnie Lawrence, James
Beaupre, Jake Trevino, Bruce Rutter
and Dave Tracy, plant operations and
maintenance (6).

Monday, April 7
International WNk &enta. European
coffeehour, 2 p.m., 411 South Hall; 6-8
p.m., performance by jazz keyboardist
Tyrone Vernon, Falcon's Nest, University
Union. Free.
Women'• Softball, Bowling Green vs.
Michigan State Univ., home, 3 p.m.
"Falcon and the Snowman." University
Activities Organization sponsored film, 7
p.m. and g-.30 p.m.. 121 West Hall. Tickets
are $1.50 for students, faculty and staff
(with University ID).

..Jane Wiii Be Jane Forner," a

department of German, Russian and east
Asian languages sponsored film, with
English subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
Lecture. organist Kamlel d'Hooghe,
director of the Royal Conservatoire of
Brussels, will lecture on "The Cesar·
Franck Tradition," 8 p.m., Organ Studio,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Tracey joins operations
Tim Tracey, 38, of Newark has been
named assistant director of plant
operations and maintenance.
Tracey, who is responsible for
custodial services, the furniture shop,
motor vehicles and grounds, joined
the staff March 17. He was formerly
superintendent of parks and
recreation for the city of Newark. He
is a former health, physical education
and recreation teacher and basketball
coach.
Robert Hayward will continue in his
position as assistant director of plant
operations and maintenance,
directing skilled trades as well as
having other responsibilities.

Exhibits
Through April 13
.. Bertolt Brecht Then and Now," exhibit
tracing Brecht's career as a playwright
and stage director, McFall Center Gallery.
Free.

Through May 3
UndeiiP•duate Student Art Show, Fine
Arts Gallery. Free. Show opens April 13
with public reception from 2-5 p.m.

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following faculty positions are available:
English: Assistant (associate) professor. Contact Lester Barber (2-2576). Deadline:
Nov. 1.
Health, Physk:al Education and Recreation: Assistant professor, athletic training,

conditioning, klnesiology. Contact RJ. Quain (2·2879). Deadline: April 25.
Health, Physical Education and RecnNltlon: Exercise physiologist. Contact N. Jean
Bateman (2-2878). Deadline: April 15.
History: Visiting assistant professor. Contact chair of department (2-2030). Deadline:
April 15.

Medical Technology: Laboratory assistant. Contact Clyde R Willis (2~43). Deadline:
Aprll 15.
Musk: Education: Assistant professor. Contact Anna Belle Bognar (2-2629). Deadline:
Aprll 30.

Perfonnance Studies: Instructor or assistant professor of violin. Contact Allan Smith
(2-8420). Deadline: April 30.
Perfonnane9 StudleS: Teacherlperformer In viola. Contact Paul Makara (2-2625).
Deadline: April 30.
Special Education: Assistant professor (two positions). Contact Edward Fiscus
(2-7358). Deadline: April 18.
The following administrative staff positions are available:
Alhletlcs: Assistant basketball coach (two positions). Contact chair of search
committee (2-2401). Deadline: Aprll 21.
Fhlands: Director of program advisement. Contact Office ol the Dean (433-5560).
Deadline: Aprll 7.
"91denllal Senlc:es: Assistant director of small group housing and Greek life.
~ Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456). Deadline: May 2.
llllldlMllllal Senlc:es: Residence hall manager, residence hall complex coordinator,
re ~=~hall director. Contact Fayetta M. Paulsen (2-2456). Deadline: June 1.
J
Rec:rNtlon Cenlr. Assistant director. Contact Terry W. Parsons (2-7481).
C'
lne: April 15.
.....,_..a OHie:« Treasurer. Contact Susan Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline: April 30.

Tuesday, April 8
Rec:eptlon, recognizing donation by
Kathryn Guymon of her late husband
Edward T. Guymon's collection of
manuscripts and mystery and detective
fiction to Jerome Library, 1(}11:30 a.m.,
Popular Culture Library.
International Week Events, art show
featuring ceramics, metalwork and
paintings by international students and
faculty, 11 a.m.-4 p.m., and African
coffeehour, 2:30 p.m., both in 411 South
Hall.
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Kent State
Univ., at Kent, 1 p.m.
Men's Track, Bowling Green vs. Ball
State Univ., home, 3:30 p.m.

Wednesday, April 9
International Week Events, readings
from classic literature, 1 p.m., and Latin
American coffeehour, 2:30 p.m., both in
411 South Hall; fashion show, 8 p.m.,
Town Room, University Union. Free.
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Central
State Univ., home, 1 p.m.
Women's Softball, Bowling Green vs.
Univ. of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis, Bowling Green vs. Wayne
State Univ., home, 3 p.m.
Jazz Concert. Jeffrey Halsey, musical
arts, performing on double bass, 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free:
..Tiie Resistible Rise of Arturo UI,"
performance in German, 1:30 p.m., April 9
and 10, and 8 p.m., Aprll 11; in English at
8 p.m., April 9, 10 and 12. Joe E. Brown
Theater, University Hall, tickets are $1.50.

Friday, April 11
Contarence In Applied Phllosophy,

"Values and Moral Standing," sponsored
by the department of philosophy, April 11,
sessions at 9-noon, 2·5 p.m. and 8-9:30
p.m.; and April 12. sessions at 9-noon and
2-5 p.m., Community Suite, University
Union.
Men's Tennis, Bowling Green vs. DePaul
Univ., home, 9 a.m.
Men's and Women's Track, Dogwood
Relays, at Knoxville, Tenn., 9 a.m.
Men'• Golf, Marshall Invitational, at
Huntington, W.Va.
Lecture by Nancy C. Belclt, dean,
College of Human Ecology, University of
Tennessee • Knoxville, sponsored by
department of home economics and
College of Education and Allied
Professions, 9:30 a.m., Alumni Room,
University Union.
Board ol Trustees Meeting, 10 a.m.,
Assembly Room, McFall Center.
lntematlonsl Week Event, showing of
several international films, 12:30 p.m., 411
South Hall.
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Western
Michigan Univ., home, 1 p.m.
Poeby Reading by earl Thayler, English,
1:30 p.m., Faculty Lounge, University
Union. Free.
Women's Softball, Bowling Green vs.
Ball State Univ., home, 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Bowling Green vs. Ball
State Univ., at Muncie, Ind., 3 p.m.
Star Wars Weekend, University
Activities Organization sponsored films,
"Star Wars," "The Empire Strikes Back,"
and "Return of the Jedi," 7:30 p.m., 9:45
p.m. and midnight, respectively, 210 Math
Science. Tickets are $1.50 for students,
faculty and staff (with University ID).
Jazz Concert. by Faculty Jazz Quartet, 8
p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Saturday, April 12

Men's and Women's Track, Dogwood
Relays, at Knoxville, Tenn., 9 a.m.
High School Jazz Festival,, 9 a.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Men's Tennis, Bowling Green vs. Ball
State Univ., homa, 9:30 a.m.
Women's Track, Miami Invitational, at
Oxford, 10 a.m.
Men's Golf, Marshall Invitational, at
Huntington, W.Va.
Symposium commemorating 30th
anniversary of death of German playwright
and director Bertolt Brecht, sessions at 10
a.m. and 2 p.m., Assembly Room, McFall
Center; showing of "Fear and Misery of
the Third Reich," 4:15 p.m., Gish Film
Theater, Hanna Hall; final discussion
session, "History Versus Actuality,"
following performance of "The Resistible
Rise of Arturo Ui."
Men's Tennis, Bowling Green vs.
Opera Scenes by Bowling Green Opera
Cleveland State Univ., home, 3 p.m.
Theater, 3 p.m., Choral Room, Moore
Student Organizations Leadership
Musical Arts Center. For tickets, call
WorUhop. sponsored by the office of
student activities and orientation, 2-3 p.m., 372-8171.
Performance by University Jazz Lab
Ohio Suite, University Union. Open to all
Band, 3:10 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
students.
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Lecture by Marvin Spevack, director of
Jazz Concert by Spyro Gyra, two
the Englisches Seminar at the University
performances, 7 p.m. and 9-.30 p.m.,
of Munster, on "The Words of Mercury
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
and the Songs of Apollo: Genre and
Tickets are $9, $11 and $14 for general
Vocabulary In Shakespeare," sponsored
public; $7, S9 and $12 for University
by the English department. 5 p.m., McFall
students. For ticket reservations, call
Center gallery. Free.
372-8171 between 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
International Week &ents, Asian
coffeehour, 2 p.m., 411 South Hall; reggae
weekdays.
Star Wars Weekend, University
concert by Crucial DSC band, B p.m.,
Activities Organization sponsored films,
Northeast Commons. Free.
"Star Wars," ''The Empire Strikes Back"
"THX-1138," a University Activities
and "Return of the Jedi," noon, 2:15 p.m.
Organization sponsored film, 8 p.m., Gish
and 4:30 p.m.; and 7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m. and
Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
midnight, respectively, 210 Math Science.
Jazz Concert, by University jazz
Tickets are priced at $1 .50 for students,
combos, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall, Moore
faculty and staff (with University ID).
Musical Arts Center. Free.
Women's Softball, Bowling Green vs.
Miami Univ., home, 1 p.m.
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Western
Mortar Board hosts ball
Michigan Univ., home, 1 p.m.
Strains of music from the big band
lntemstlonal Week Event, international
era once again will float through the
dinner, 7 p.m., St. Aloysius Church, 150 S.
evening air when the University
Enterprise. Tickets are S5 and must be
celebrates its 75th anniversary with
purchased at 16 Williams Hall.
an event reminiscent of the past - a
ball.
The semi-formal dance on
Saturday, April 19, is being sponsored
RecHsl by guest Japanese saxophonist
by the campus chapter of Mortar
Roya Noda, 12:30 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Board national honorary as a
fundraiser with proceeds going
toward scholarships for Bowling
Green students.
"The Jungle Book," University Activities
The ball will be held from 8
Organization sponsored film, 7 p.m. and 9
p.m.-midnight in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, University Union. Music will p.m., 121 West Hall. Tickets are priced at
$1.50 for students, faculty and staff (with
be provided by the Stan Sterner
University ID).
Orchestra
Conc8rt by University Percussion
Tickets are $15 for student couples
Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
and $20 for non-student couples.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Tickets can be purchased at 425
"One Plua One Equals T1ne," a
department of Gennan, Russian and east
Student Services or be reserved by
Asian languages sponsored film, with
calling 372-2151. Remaining tickets
English subtitles, B p.m., Gish Film
will be sold at the door the night of
Theater,
Hanna Hall. Free.
the ball.

Thursday, April 10
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Owens-Illinois endows professorship
Th~ ~ll~e of Busine_ss
Admm1strat1on_ h3:s received a grant
fro!'l O~e~s-l~hno1s Inc. to create the
University s first endowed
professorship in·bu~iness.
The Toledo-based company has
pledged $225,000 over a three-year
eriod to f und a perm anen
· t o wensP
Illinois Professorship, which is to be
held by an outstanding teacher·
scholar
in a business field ' probably
·
m human resource management,
marketing or accounting.
The gift from Owens-Illinois is part
of the University's 75th Anniversary
F d o · ht B r
·
un .d· wt1F U ~r m~atme, vt1~e
'd
pres1 _en or nivers1 y re a 1o~s, ~a1
securing endowed professorships 1s
one of the goals of the Fund, which is
to raise $12.5 million for Bowling
Green and its programs in
conjunction with the University's 75th
Anniversary.
"Endowments of this kind are
essential in helping Bowling Green
realize its goal of becoming a
nationally important university," he
said. "They ensure the future of some
of our top academic programs."
- The Owens-Illinois gift will enable
the College of Business
Administration to attract to the

1

Summer hours approved
again for employees
Summer hours have been
approved for University
employees again this year.
Beginning May 12, through
Aug. 15, official University hours
will be from 7:30 am.-noon and
from 12:30-5 p.m. Mondays
through Thursdays, and from
7:~11:30 a.m. Fridays.
All central administration
offices, including the offices of
the president, vice presidents,
admissions and bursar, will
remain open Friday afternoons.
Other offices which will
deviate from official summer
hours should notify the Monitor
of their schedules so that an
announcement of the alternate
hours can be made to the
University community.

fac~lty some of the nation's top

Competition and in 1984 the Bowling
education and development of
Green chapter was named
business leaders of tomorrow. Over
International Chapter of the Year.
time, this professorship will allow
F
b
recognition of our faculty's
986
1
n e ruary 1
• a gro_up of
outstanding achievements and
Bowlingthird
Green
placed
outlegal
of 36studies
teams students
in the
provi'd e th e necessary support to
d
k
U
.
.t
allow those faculty to make even
10
secon
annua
ra keT .nivers1
y
t
.
t
M
greater contributions to teaching and
_
1
11
1
n erco .e.gia e oc
na
research."
Co!'lpet_ition. Las.t year, a team of
Owens-Illinois has supported
University
advertising
students
won
a
Bo
·t s programs f or
first place in the district and a
w rmg G reen an d 1
th 1
. th A
.
many years The firm provided the
~~ve~. .P a~~n : i;ne~~n
single larg~st corporate contribution
N ~~ is:n~ d ~r~~on ~·1 .
to the Moore Musical Arts Center
Cea ionat't' u Men thve 1s00
mgt
completed in 1979 and has suppo' rted
mpe 1 ion. ore an
earns
.
•
were in the contest
the University libraries and computer
·
operations, among other areas.
Robert Patton, dean, College of
Owens-Illinois also has a matching
Business Administration, said the
gift program through which it
Owens-Illinois Professorship will
matches contributions of its
further enhance the reputation of the
employees to various areas within the
college. "This represents a significant University.
step in the recognition of the College
of Business Administration at
Bowling Green," he said. "We are
gratified that a company of such
worldwide prestige supports our
efforts to play a leadership role in the
Nationally syndicated newspaper
columnist Sydney J. Harris will deliver
the commencement address at the
University's spring graduation
exercises May 10.
Nearly 2,200
students will be
awarded degrees
during the 10 am.
ceremonies, which
will be presided
over by President
Paul J. Olscamp,
at Ooyt L Perry
Field.
.
Harris, whose
Sydney Hams
Chicago Sun
Times "Strictly Personal" column
appears in hundreds of newspapers
throughout the world, began his
newspaper career with the Chicago
Herald Examiner, while still a
philosophy student at the University
of Chicago.
He joined the Chicago Daily News
Guymon Reception: Ray Browne, popular culture, Kathryn Guymon and
staff in 1941 as a reporter and feature
Paul Yon, director, Center for Archival Collections, look over part of
writer and started writing his column
donation of books and manuscripts from the collection of Mrs. Guymon's
in 1944. Harris moved to the Sun
husband, £ T. (Ned) Guymon. A reception last week in the Popular
Times in 1978 following the demise of
Culture Ubrary recognized the donation to the University by Mrs.
the Daily News.
Before joining the Daily News,
Guymon.
Harris spent two years as an
associate editor in charge of ancient
and contemporary literature, social
science and the humanities for a
publisher of encyclopedias and
reference works.
programs
and
eight
centf:rs
or
Roger V. Bennett, dean of the
Also, for a time, Harris published
institutes.
College of Education and Human
his own news and opinion maga"'.ine
Bowling
Green's
College
of
Services at the University of
and was an associate in soc!!!! and
Education and Allied Professions has
Wisconsin at Oshkosh, has been
economic research for the City of
a
staff
of
approximately
160
faculty
named dean of the College of
Chicago Law Department.
and about 25 administrative and
Education and Allied Professions at
However, it is as a journalist that
clerical
staff
supporting
six
graduate
Bowling Green, Eloise Clark, vice
Harris has gained acclaim and in
and
undergraduate
departments
and
president for academic affairs,
1982 he °"'as elected to the Chicago
the SChool of Health, Physical
announced Friday, April 11.
Journalism
Hall of Fame by the
Education and Recreation. The new
Selection of Dr. Bennett ends a
Chicago Press Club.
dean
will
also
monitor
the
teacher
nationwide search that began in
His journalism honors have
education and certification programs.
August 1985 when Sandra Packard,
included the Americn Civil Liberties
There
are
approximately
3,000
who had been dean since 1981, left
Union Press.Award in 1980 and the
students enrolled in education
the University to become provost at
National Brotherhood Award for best
programs at Bowling Green.
the University of Tennessee at
editorial writing from the National
.
"Dr.
Bennett
comes
to
this
position
Chattanooga. Gerald ~ddlemlre has.
Conference of Christians and Jews in
been serving as interim dean this year with extensive administrative
1967.
.
experience In education and allied
and will return to teaching In the
Described
by Time magazine as
professions," said Dr. Clark. "This
department of college student
"the most quoted newsman In
experience,
together
with
his
firm
personnel.
Chicago," he Is the author of 11
background of research and teaching
Since 1981, Dr. Bennett has
books.
in curriculum and Instruction, makes
directed the education program at
Harris is the recipient of honorary
Dr. Bennett an excellent choice as
Oshkosh, which is the third largest
degrees
from Shimer (Ill.) College,
the new dean.
among 13 universities in the
VIiia Maria College (Pa) and Lenoir"The
college
has
a
high
national
Wisconsin system. He supervised a
Rhyne College (N.C.), where he was a
reputation, and under Dr. Bennett's
staff of 95 faculty plus support staff
visiting scholar during the 1980-81
and graduate assistants In seven
academic year.
(See Dean, Page 2)
graduate and undergraduate

business scholars. Funds will be used
to supplement the recipient's regular
annual salary and to provide
resources and support for the
professor's
research efforts·
·
It 1s expected that the Owens111·mo1s
· pro f essor w1'II h o Id a t we-year
appointment within the college, which
this year celebrates its 50th
anniversary ·
The college currently enrolls
approximately 4,000 students in eight
departments which offer more than 20
undergraduate majors. Master's
d
·
beg~ees aredo.ff :red ·1~ accountm~,
usmess ~ m~nistrat1on, economics
and organizational development.
Many of the programs within the
College.of Businees Administration
have earned national and
international reputations. Twice in the
past three years, the campus chapter
of the American Marketing
Association has earned first place
honors in international competitions.
Earlier this year, Bowling Green won
the Manitoba Marketing Management

Bennett hired as education dean

Sunday, April 13

Monday, April 14
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Roger V. Bennett

May graduates
to hear columnist

Faculty ~enate r@JlkS paid health coverage high
In a POii of Feoulfy Senate - •
members-reg~dlng fringe bell8fll
enhancements, senators gave high
priority to University-paid family
hospitalization coverage and paid life
Insurance.
The poll was conducted In
conjunction with recent discussions
regarding a fringe benefits package
accepted by the senate and sent to
the University Budget Committee. The
results of the poll also were to be
sent to the budget committee to help
it during allocation deliberations.
Of the 57 senators returning
ballots, 48 participated in the poll,
which asked the senators to select
the benefit enhancements that would
be best for the University to add if a
pool of $800,000 somehow beeame
available for that purpose.
Of the 21 fringe benefits
considered, University-paid family
hospitalization received 29 votes.
Such coverage has been estimated to
cost about $660,000 per year. It was
followed in preference by Universitypaid life insurance, which had 23
votes.

In order of preference, the cholf8S; · for major medical deductible (1).
made be sen!lJ>a.lncluded: ~ i ,;~ators were also asked to
parking spaces near center of
•
recommend how a given pool of
campus (14 votes); study of early
money for salary Increases and
retirement program and Its financial
benefit enhancements should be
effects (14); enhancement of and
divided. Of the 51 ballots returned, 13
Inclusion of family coverage In dental
or 25 percent said the pool should
and vision benefits (13); reduction of
provide 80 percent for salaries and 20
waiting period for dependent fee
percent for benefits. Another 12 said
waivers (12); 25 percent subsidy on
the split should be 90-10. Seven
personal computers (11);
senators opted for 100 percent of the
enhancement of long term disability
pool going to salaries and four
benefit (10); University-paid annual
suggested a 95-5 split.
health examination (9); prescription
The remaining 15 recommendations
payments (8); removing restrictions on were spread over five other splits.
employee courses (7); explore
At its April meeting, the senate
reciprocal fee waivers for dependents
selected members to various standing
(7); coverage of experimental medical
committees. They include:
procedures (7); changing deductible to
• Senate Executive Committee:
calendar year (6); recreational facility
Marvin Kumler, psychology; Harold
discounts (5); implementation of
Lunde, management; Leigh Chiarelott,
mandatory second opinion program
education; Judy Adams, medical
(4); no change in major medical (3);
technology, and George Horton,
travel advances and credit card
visual communication and technology
system (this was deleted from the
education.
package by the senate)(2); University·
• Academic Affairs Committee:
Allen Kepke, theater, and Raj
provided on-campus preventive
medical procedures (1), and threePadmaraj, finance and insurance.
•Amendments and Bylaws
month grace period in calendar year

Committee: Betty van der Smlssen,
health, physical education and
recreation.
• Faculty Welfare Committee:
Thomas Anderson, geography; Ula
Fundaburk, economics; Harold Lunde,
management, and Donald Ragusa,
psychology.
• Committee on Committees:
Robert Goodwin, philosophy, and
Frances Povslc, library.
• Faculty Senate Budget
Committee: Allee Calderonello,
English, and Bonnie Greenberg,
communication disorders.
• Faculty Personnel and
Conciliation Committee: Victor
Ellsworth, music; Lila Fundaburk,
economics; Ronald Marso,
educational foundations and inquiry;
Norman Meyer, chemistry; Marilyn
Perlmutter, communication disorders;
Ralph St. John, applied statistics and
operations research; Ellen Williams,
special education, and Ronald Olsen,
chemlstrylFirelands.
• President's Panel: Denise Trauth,
radio-television-film.

Attention focused on math's
contribution to America

Heinz·Uwe Haus directs students in rehearsal.

German director shares
expertise about theater
Bertin stage director Heinz-Uwe
Haus is sharing his internationally
acclaimed theater expertise this
semester with students of German
and theater.
Haus, who came to Bowling Green
on Feb. 14 from the German
Democratic Republic, directed
productions of Bertolt Brecht's ''The
Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui" in
English and in German, and is
teaching a graduate drama seminar
on Brecht and contemporary drama in
the department of German and
Russian.
"You can accomplish so much here
with just individual energy and a
small amount of resources," said
Haus. "It's fascinating - the freedom
of suggesting plans and the power to
execute them with the help of a few
people and encouragement from
others."
A senior assistant at the School of
Directing in Berlin, Haus is one of his
country's most prominent directors;
according to Klaus Schmidt, German
and Russian, who first met Haus in

Program appHcations due
Applications are due for the ICPSR
summer program in quantitative
methods at the Institute for Social
Research in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Applications from faculty
interested In attending the seminars
will be accepted until classes are full.
Tuition is paid by the University
libraries' membership in ICPSR
For more information and to
register, contact James Graham,
history (372-2030), or Floris Wood,
library information services (372-2525).
catalogs of courses are available.

1984 at Kenyon College.
Being a guest artist is nothing new
to Haus. He has been a guest
professor at Kenyon College,
Villanova University and New York
University, and has given lectures at
Harvard University, MIT and Ohio
State University, among other
campuses.
Haus has also directed
professionally throughout Germany
and much of Europe.
Haus used his skills and
experience to tackle the challenge of
directing two different casts, one
German and one English, for the
Bowling Green production of "Arturo
U...
I.
The production of "Arturo Ui" was
part of the commemoration earlier
this month of the 30th anniversary of
the death of Brecht, one of the most
influential playwrights in modem
American theater.
Haus said he finds the long hours
and hard work of teaching and
directing invigorating. "I thoroughly
enjoy teaching and sitting in my
office all day and then running
rehearsal until 10 p.m.
"At the end of the day, I'm nearly
dead. But in the morning, all the
energy comes back and the days
seem very easy."
Primarily known for directing
•
productions of Brecht's work, Haus
said-Brecht Is his favorite playwright
because the plays make It possible to
act out events in a very visual and
melodramatic way.
"Playwrights like Brecht and
Shakespeare use big metaphors to
show drama and tragedy," he said.
"They deal with century problems
instead of dally problems."

A week of events to focus attention
on the contributions mathematics and
American mathematicians have made
to our society, economy and
innovative technologies will occur
this week through April 20.
National Mathematics Awareness
Week is being promoted by the
University's department of
mathematics and statistics.
Mathematics research plays an
important role In maintaining the
excellence in U.S. technology.
Yet, enrollme!lt in mathematics
programs at all levels is declining.
There is a shortage of competent
math instructors and only 55 percent
of the doctoral graduates in
mathematics from American
institutions last year were American
citizens. The National Research
Council has expressed concern that if
this trend is not reversed basic
research necessary to support U.S.
technology and to introduce new
technologies to the economy will not
be done.
In keeping with the goals of the

week, Bowling Green mathematicians
will talk with youngsters to encourage
their study of mathematics, sponsor a
lecture on math instruction and
recognize outstanding math students
at the University.
On Wednesday, Aug. 16, Arjun
Gupta, chair, mathematics and
statistics, will speak to seventh grade
students at Bowling Green Junior
High School.
That evening the campus chapter
of Kappa Mu Epsilon mathematics
honor society will hold an initiation
dinner for new members.
On Friday, April 18, James Albert,
director, Saturday math enrichment
program, will speak to to eighth grade
students at Bowling Green Junior
High School.
The fourth event scheduled is a
colloquium at 3:40 p.m. Friday in 210
Mathematical Science Building where
Abraham Arcavi of Ball State
University will lecture on ''The History
of Mathematics in the Service of
Teacher Training." The lecture is free
and open to the public.
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leadership, I am sure the college's
strengths will be enhanced and that
solid new directions will be pursued."
While at Oshkosh, Dr. Bennett
reorganized the education program,
emphasizing shared-governance and
decentralization. He also developed a
comprehensive college marketing
plan, the undergraduate teacher
education core curriculum and
interinstitutional cooperative
graduate degree programs.
Prior to going to the University of
Wisconsin, Dr. Bennett was dean of
the School of Education and Human
Development at Rhode Island College
from 1979-1981, chaired the
department of curriculum and
instruction at Memphis State
University from 1974-1979, was an
assistant professor of administration,
supervision and curriculum at the
University of Maryland from 1969-1974
and an assistant professor in
educational administration and
supervision at the University of

Virginia from 1965-1969.
He also was an administrative
assistant to the vice chancellor of
business affairs at the University of
Maryland in 1970 and was acting
curriculum coordinator for the
Charlottesville, Va, public schools
from 1968-1969. Dr. Bennett was an
instructor at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison from 1964-1965
and was principal of an elementary
school in Stoughton, Wis., from
1961-1962. He began his career in
education as an elementary school
teacher in Glendale, Wis., from
1956-1960.
He received his bachelor's degree
in elementary education and his
masters degree in administration
from the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee in 1956 and 1960,
respectively. He received his doctoral
degree in curriculum from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison in
1970.

Falcon Club launches membership drive
One of the most ambitious athletic
fundraising ventures in the
University's history kicks off today,
April 14, when the Falcon Club
launches Its 1986 annual spring
membership drive.
More than 125 Falcon Club
volunteers have joined the drive,
organized into four divisions with 16
fundralsing teams. The drlve's goal ls
$130,000 In cash and pledges, which
will be used to support the athletic
grant-in-aid program.

Arlene Laymen, auxiliary support
services, will chair the drive.
Since the inception of the Falcon
Club in 1964, members have
contributed more than $1.7 million In
support of University athletics. Last
year, the club enrolled a record
number 1,608 members with cash
contributions totalling $247,000.
Membership brochures are
available by writing to The Falcon
Club, Athletic Department, or calling
372-7100. •

· Mass Communications Week
features 50 professionals

Observer: Belgian organist Kamiel d'Hooghe has performed and lectured
on campus. He spent last week attending classes to observe•American
teaching techniques so he can share what he learns with colleagues and
students in Europe.

Journalists part of videoconference
Leading journalists, speaking from
sites around the world, will
participate in a live videoconference
on world issues and media
responsibility from 1-4:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 26, in West Hall
Auditorium.
The videoconference, being
sponsored- by the Christian Science
Monitor, will feature satellite
transmissions from London, Vienna,
Bostong, and Kyoto, Japan, of panel
discussions among top international
journalists.
Aimed at college journalists and
others interested in international
affairs, the videoconference will be
shown at Bowling Green and other
participating schools in the United
States, Canada, Egypt and the United
Kingdom. Bowling Green is the only
Ohio school taking part, said
Laurence Jankowski, journalism, who
is coordinating the event.
Students at the participating
journalism schools will be able to ask
questions of panelists at any world
site during the conference.
Discussions at each site will focus
on small wars and terrorism (London);
relations between superpowers
(Vienna), and sharing technology and
understanding foreign cultures

(Kyoto). The conference will be
moderated from Boston.
The videoconference is free and
open to the entire campus. However,
registrations should be made with the
department of journalism by Sunday,
April 20.

Obituary
Magdelena Young Baker, former
University employee, died April 1 in
Empo;ia, Kan. She was 83.
Born Feb. 23, 1903 in Elmdale,
Kan., Baker was the recorder in the
registrar's office from 1956 until her
retirement in 1973.
While living in Bowling Green, she
was active in the First United
Methodist Church, was a member of
PEO, the Business and Professional
Women Organization, and Eastern
Star.
She was a graduate of Emporia
State Teachers College and before
coming to Bowling Green she was
clerk to the Emporia Board of
Education and earlier had been a
teacher. She returned to Emporia
following her retirement from the
University.

A five-day program of activities
featuring more than 50 professionals
from the newspaper, public relations,
magazine, photojournalism and
broadcasting fields will be held today
through Friday, April 14-18, at the
University.
The annual Mass Communications
Week will feature more than 30
lectures and panel discussions. All of
the programs are open to the public
and, with the exception of three
dinners, are free.
Activities will begin each day at
9:30 a.m. and end at approximately 4
p.m. Most of the programs will be
held in the University Union.
There are six lectures planned for
today, designated Magazine and
Photography Day. The highlight is
expected to be a talk by Diane
Carman, editor of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer Sunday Magazine, at 1:30 p.m.
in the Ohio Suite.
The annual Journalism Awards
Banquet will begin at 6 p.m. that
evening in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, University Union. Tickets
are $6 and must be purchased in
advance at 302 West Hall.
Tuesday is Public Relations Day.
Six programs are planned, including
an 11:30 am. address by Edward
Elum, public relations assistant to
Ohio Attorney General Anthony
Celebrezze, in the Ohio Suite.
Tuesday will conclude with a
Freedom of Information Dinner at 7
p.m. at Kaufman's Restaurant, 163 S.
Main St. The featured speaker will be
Jim Daubel, publisher of the Fremont
News-Messenger and president of the

Associated Press Managing Editors
Association. Tickets for this dinner
are $10 and are available in 302 West
Hall.
News Editorial Day will be held on
Wednesday. The keynote speech of
the day will be the 15th annual Grove
Patterson Address at noon in the
Ohio Suite. Sponsored by the Toledo
Blade, the lecture is named in honor
of a former Blade editor. (A speaker
had not been named before the
Monitor went to press).
Also Wednesday, Thomas Hart, a
Washington, D.C., communications
lawyer, will lecture at 10:30 a.m. in
121 West Hall.
Thursday is Broadcasting Day. In
addition to the annual broadcasting
banquet, six programs have been
planned, including a 9:30 a.m. panel
discussion featuring Brenda Hines, a
reporter for WTVG-TV; Charyl Masur,
anchorwoman for WDHO-TV, and Jill
Olmstead, anchorwoman for WTOL·
TV. The three journalists will discuss
"Women in Broadcasting" in the Ohio
Suite.
The banquet will begin at 7 p.m. at
the Bowling Green Country Club, 925
Fairview Ave. Tickets are $12 and
reservations can be made in 322 West
Hall.
Friday has been designated Job
Search Day. Five programs have been
planned, including a 9:30 am. "Dress
for success" program conducted by
Cathy Pratt, journalism, in the Ohio
Suite.
The week is sponsored by the
School of Mass Communication.

Instructional Media Fair set for Wednesday
What are the answers to the 10
most often asked questions about
video cassette recorders? What do
video projectors do and how well do
they work? How are effective
instructional graphics made?
The answers to these and other
questions will be available on
Wednesday, April 16, at the University
Instructional Media Fair. The fair,
sponsored by the Instructional Media
Center and WBGU-TV, will be held
from 10 am.-3 p.m. in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, University Union.
Displays will include video
taping/editing, computer graphics,
multi-image presentation techniques,
overhead projection, electronic field

video production, 16mm projection,
media rentals, instructional
development, typesetting and
WBGU's new Remote Production
Mobile Unit, among others.
Each display will be staffed by
people who can answer questions
about the various technologies.
The fair is designed for faculty,
staff and graduate assistants. For
more information, contact Josh
Hartman at 372-2881.
Because the fair will be staffed by
IMC personnel, the Instructional
Media Center will be closed from 8
am.-5 p.m. on April 16. Some services
will be available if scheduled well in
advance.

In Brief~----------------------------------~~~~~~~~
Montage highlights arts
A montage of dance, music, poetry
and visual art entitled "Black
Mountain Too" will be presented by
University artists from 8:30-10 p.m.
Tuesday, April 15, in the Student
•
Services Building.
The event is being modeled after
the multi-media presentations once
staged at Black Mountain, an
experimental college that existed In
North Carolina from 1933-1956. An
inspiration for contemporary artistic
endeavors, Black Mountain's
philosophy was that the arts are
essential to education as a process
of perceiving and respondingto the
changing world.
"Black Mountain Too," sponsored
by the Graduate Student Senate, is
being organized by Sally Fowler,
philosophy, and graduate students
Aaron Smith, Alan Johnson and
Randy Horst.
The event is free and open to the
public.

me to be woven
About 20 University art students of
a class on three-dimensional design
will spend Tuesday, April 15, weaving.
Forget the yam, they will be using
12 75-foot lengths of four-Inch black
and white corregated plastic drainage
tile to construct an outdoor sculpture.
Under the direction of Tracy Ruhlin,
art, the students will creafe the
sculpture between noon and 2 p.m. in

the inner courtyard of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. The tile will be
looped, woven and braided to create a
tile cascade in the area In the event
of rain, the sculpture will be
constructed on Thursday, April 17.
To officially open the exhibit, a
saxophone choir of between 20 and
30 University music students will
perform new music selections
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 17.
Ruhlin is known for her outdoor
sculptures using the same drainage
tile farmers use in their fields. Her
recent work includes a woven tile
outdoor sculpture created at Ohio
Northern University in September.

Tickets sbll available
Tickets are still available for the
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble
performance April 16 in Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
The 10.member group, comprised of
the leading London brass players, will
perform at 8 p.m. as the final event of
this year's Festival Series. It will mark
the second time the group has
performed in the Festival Series. The
group played to a sold-out audience
during the 1983-84 series.
Founded In 1951, the ensemble
pioneers the present-day performance
of brass chamber music. The group's
repertory embraces the music of six
centuries, Including works written or
arranged especially for It. In addition

to concert performances and tours,
the ensemble has made more than 40
recordings.
This is the final year the group will
tour under the direction of Philip
Jones, who is planning to retire at the
end of this season.
Tickets for the concert are $5.50,
$8, $10 and $12.50 and may be
reserved by calling the center box
office at 372-8171 between 10:30
am.-2:30 p.m. weekdays.
A free pre-concert discussion of the
evening's performance will be
presented by Vincent Corrigan,
musical arts, at 7:20 p.m. in Bryan
Recital Hall.

Series continues Thursday
"$portability, Not Disability" Is the
theme of the fourth annual Jane E.
Herrmann physical education
program to be held Thursday, April
17, in the Eppler Complex.
The Herrmann series was instituted
in 1982 in memory of Herrmann, a
physical education major who had
been profoundly deaf since birth. She
was killed in a car-train accident on
Dec. 7, 1981, just one week prior to
graduation from lhe University.
This year's program will include a
presentation by Jeff May, nationallyranked goal ball player and
participant in the 1986 National
Sports Championship for the Blind.
He will speak at 10:15 am.
Other speakers Include: Liz Sheets,

1981 Bowling Green graduate and
assistant program director for the
Ohio Special Olympics, at 11:30 a.m ..
and Nancy Stewart, who will give a
martial arts demonstration at 1:45
p.m. She is president of the Dwarf
Athletic Association of America
1he day's events will conclude with
a presentation by Friends of the Deaf
Convnunity, a new campus
organization designed to help bridge
the gap between the deaf and hearing
worlds. The 2:30 p.m. presentation
will be followed by a reception
sponsored by the School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
All events are free and open to the
public.

Seminars are free
The following free computer
seminars are available for faculty,
staff and graduate students. I
be held in 224 Mathemati. · ·
from 3:30-5 p.m. on the dat.::v
indicated.
• Getting started with SAS Introduction to the IBM 4381
Statistical Analysis System: Friday,
April 18.
• Computer security (covers
software, hardware and physical
issues): Friday, April 25.
• Introduction to IBM 4381 graphics
facilities with emphasis on
SAS/Graph: Friday, May 2.
To register, contact the secretary in
238 Mathematical Science (372·2102).

Faculty ~enate r@JlkS paid health coverage high
In a POii of Feoulfy Senate - •
members-reg~dlng fringe bell8fll
enhancements, senators gave high
priority to University-paid family
hospitalization coverage and paid life
Insurance.
The poll was conducted In
conjunction with recent discussions
regarding a fringe benefits package
accepted by the senate and sent to
the University Budget Committee. The
results of the poll also were to be
sent to the budget committee to help
it during allocation deliberations.
Of the 57 senators returning
ballots, 48 participated in the poll,
which asked the senators to select
the benefit enhancements that would
be best for the University to add if a
pool of $800,000 somehow beeame
available for that purpose.
Of the 21 fringe benefits
considered, University-paid family
hospitalization received 29 votes.
Such coverage has been estimated to
cost about $660,000 per year. It was
followed in preference by Universitypaid life insurance, which had 23
votes.

In order of preference, the cholf8S; · for major medical deductible (1).
made be sen!lJ>a.lncluded: ~ i ,;~ators were also asked to
parking spaces near center of
•
recommend how a given pool of
campus (14 votes); study of early
money for salary Increases and
retirement program and Its financial
benefit enhancements should be
effects (14); enhancement of and
divided. Of the 51 ballots returned, 13
Inclusion of family coverage In dental
or 25 percent said the pool should
and vision benefits (13); reduction of
provide 80 percent for salaries and 20
waiting period for dependent fee
percent for benefits. Another 12 said
waivers (12); 25 percent subsidy on
the split should be 90-10. Seven
personal computers (11);
senators opted for 100 percent of the
enhancement of long term disability
pool going to salaries and four
benefit (10); University-paid annual
suggested a 95-5 split.
health examination (9); prescription
The remaining 15 recommendations
payments (8); removing restrictions on were spread over five other splits.
employee courses (7); explore
At its April meeting, the senate
reciprocal fee waivers for dependents
selected members to various standing
(7); coverage of experimental medical
committees. They include:
procedures (7); changing deductible to
• Senate Executive Committee:
calendar year (6); recreational facility
Marvin Kumler, psychology; Harold
discounts (5); implementation of
Lunde, management; Leigh Chiarelott,
mandatory second opinion program
education; Judy Adams, medical
(4); no change in major medical (3);
technology, and George Horton,
travel advances and credit card
visual communication and technology
system (this was deleted from the
education.
package by the senate)(2); University·
• Academic Affairs Committee:
Allen Kepke, theater, and Raj
provided on-campus preventive
medical procedures (1), and threePadmaraj, finance and insurance.
•Amendments and Bylaws
month grace period in calendar year

Committee: Betty van der Smlssen,
health, physical education and
recreation.
• Faculty Welfare Committee:
Thomas Anderson, geography; Ula
Fundaburk, economics; Harold Lunde,
management, and Donald Ragusa,
psychology.
• Committee on Committees:
Robert Goodwin, philosophy, and
Frances Povslc, library.
• Faculty Senate Budget
Committee: Allee Calderonello,
English, and Bonnie Greenberg,
communication disorders.
• Faculty Personnel and
Conciliation Committee: Victor
Ellsworth, music; Lila Fundaburk,
economics; Ronald Marso,
educational foundations and inquiry;
Norman Meyer, chemistry; Marilyn
Perlmutter, communication disorders;
Ralph St. John, applied statistics and
operations research; Ellen Williams,
special education, and Ronald Olsen,
chemlstrylFirelands.
• President's Panel: Denise Trauth,
radio-television-film.

Attention focused on math's
contribution to America

Heinz·Uwe Haus directs students in rehearsal.

German director shares
expertise about theater
Bertin stage director Heinz-Uwe
Haus is sharing his internationally
acclaimed theater expertise this
semester with students of German
and theater.
Haus, who came to Bowling Green
on Feb. 14 from the German
Democratic Republic, directed
productions of Bertolt Brecht's ''The
Resistible Rise of Arturo Ui" in
English and in German, and is
teaching a graduate drama seminar
on Brecht and contemporary drama in
the department of German and
Russian.
"You can accomplish so much here
with just individual energy and a
small amount of resources," said
Haus. "It's fascinating - the freedom
of suggesting plans and the power to
execute them with the help of a few
people and encouragement from
others."
A senior assistant at the School of
Directing in Berlin, Haus is one of his
country's most prominent directors;
according to Klaus Schmidt, German
and Russian, who first met Haus in

Program appHcations due
Applications are due for the ICPSR
summer program in quantitative
methods at the Institute for Social
Research in Ann Arbor, Mich.
Applications from faculty
interested In attending the seminars
will be accepted until classes are full.
Tuition is paid by the University
libraries' membership in ICPSR
For more information and to
register, contact James Graham,
history (372-2030), or Floris Wood,
library information services (372-2525).
catalogs of courses are available.

1984 at Kenyon College.
Being a guest artist is nothing new
to Haus. He has been a guest
professor at Kenyon College,
Villanova University and New York
University, and has given lectures at
Harvard University, MIT and Ohio
State University, among other
campuses.
Haus has also directed
professionally throughout Germany
and much of Europe.
Haus used his skills and
experience to tackle the challenge of
directing two different casts, one
German and one English, for the
Bowling Green production of "Arturo
U...
I.
The production of "Arturo Ui" was
part of the commemoration earlier
this month of the 30th anniversary of
the death of Brecht, one of the most
influential playwrights in modem
American theater.
Haus said he finds the long hours
and hard work of teaching and
directing invigorating. "I thoroughly
enjoy teaching and sitting in my
office all day and then running
rehearsal until 10 p.m.
"At the end of the day, I'm nearly
dead. But in the morning, all the
energy comes back and the days
seem very easy."
Primarily known for directing
•
productions of Brecht's work, Haus
said-Brecht Is his favorite playwright
because the plays make It possible to
act out events in a very visual and
melodramatic way.
"Playwrights like Brecht and
Shakespeare use big metaphors to
show drama and tragedy," he said.
"They deal with century problems
instead of dally problems."

A week of events to focus attention
on the contributions mathematics and
American mathematicians have made
to our society, economy and
innovative technologies will occur
this week through April 20.
National Mathematics Awareness
Week is being promoted by the
University's department of
mathematics and statistics.
Mathematics research plays an
important role In maintaining the
excellence in U.S. technology.
Yet, enrollme!lt in mathematics
programs at all levels is declining.
There is a shortage of competent
math instructors and only 55 percent
of the doctoral graduates in
mathematics from American
institutions last year were American
citizens. The National Research
Council has expressed concern that if
this trend is not reversed basic
research necessary to support U.S.
technology and to introduce new
technologies to the economy will not
be done.
In keeping with the goals of the

week, Bowling Green mathematicians
will talk with youngsters to encourage
their study of mathematics, sponsor a
lecture on math instruction and
recognize outstanding math students
at the University.
On Wednesday, Aug. 16, Arjun
Gupta, chair, mathematics and
statistics, will speak to seventh grade
students at Bowling Green Junior
High School.
That evening the campus chapter
of Kappa Mu Epsilon mathematics
honor society will hold an initiation
dinner for new members.
On Friday, April 18, James Albert,
director, Saturday math enrichment
program, will speak to to eighth grade
students at Bowling Green Junior
High School.
The fourth event scheduled is a
colloquium at 3:40 p.m. Friday in 210
Mathematical Science Building where
Abraham Arcavi of Ball State
University will lecture on ''The History
of Mathematics in the Service of
Teacher Training." The lecture is free
and open to the public.
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leadership, I am sure the college's
strengths will be enhanced and that
solid new directions will be pursued."
While at Oshkosh, Dr. Bennett
reorganized the education program,
emphasizing shared-governance and
decentralization. He also developed a
comprehensive college marketing
plan, the undergraduate teacher
education core curriculum and
interinstitutional cooperative
graduate degree programs.
Prior to going to the University of
Wisconsin, Dr. Bennett was dean of
the School of Education and Human
Development at Rhode Island College
from 1979-1981, chaired the
department of curriculum and
instruction at Memphis State
University from 1974-1979, was an
assistant professor of administration,
supervision and curriculum at the
University of Maryland from 1969-1974
and an assistant professor in
educational administration and
supervision at the University of

Virginia from 1965-1969.
He also was an administrative
assistant to the vice chancellor of
business affairs at the University of
Maryland in 1970 and was acting
curriculum coordinator for the
Charlottesville, Va, public schools
from 1968-1969. Dr. Bennett was an
instructor at the University of
Wisconsin at Madison from 1964-1965
and was principal of an elementary
school in Stoughton, Wis., from
1961-1962. He began his career in
education as an elementary school
teacher in Glendale, Wis., from
1956-1960.
He received his bachelor's degree
in elementary education and his
masters degree in administration
from the University of Wisconsin at
Milwaukee in 1956 and 1960,
respectively. He received his doctoral
degree in curriculum from the
University of Wisconsin at Madison in
1970.

Falcon Club launches membership drive
One of the most ambitious athletic
fundraising ventures in the
University's history kicks off today,
April 14, when the Falcon Club
launches Its 1986 annual spring
membership drive.
More than 125 Falcon Club
volunteers have joined the drive,
organized into four divisions with 16
fundralsing teams. The drlve's goal ls
$130,000 In cash and pledges, which
will be used to support the athletic
grant-in-aid program.

Arlene Laymen, auxiliary support
services, will chair the drive.
Since the inception of the Falcon
Club in 1964, members have
contributed more than $1.7 million In
support of University athletics. Last
year, the club enrolled a record
number 1,608 members with cash
contributions totalling $247,000.
Membership brochures are
available by writing to The Falcon
Club, Athletic Department, or calling
372-7100. •

· Mass Communications Week
features 50 professionals

Observer: Belgian organist Kamiel d'Hooghe has performed and lectured
on campus. He spent last week attending classes to observe•American
teaching techniques so he can share what he learns with colleagues and
students in Europe.

Journalists part of videoconference
Leading journalists, speaking from
sites around the world, will
participate in a live videoconference
on world issues and media
responsibility from 1-4:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 26, in West Hall
Auditorium.
The videoconference, being
sponsored- by the Christian Science
Monitor, will feature satellite
transmissions from London, Vienna,
Bostong, and Kyoto, Japan, of panel
discussions among top international
journalists.
Aimed at college journalists and
others interested in international
affairs, the videoconference will be
shown at Bowling Green and other
participating schools in the United
States, Canada, Egypt and the United
Kingdom. Bowling Green is the only
Ohio school taking part, said
Laurence Jankowski, journalism, who
is coordinating the event.
Students at the participating
journalism schools will be able to ask
questions of panelists at any world
site during the conference.
Discussions at each site will focus
on small wars and terrorism (London);
relations between superpowers
(Vienna), and sharing technology and
understanding foreign cultures

(Kyoto). The conference will be
moderated from Boston.
The videoconference is free and
open to the entire campus. However,
registrations should be made with the
department of journalism by Sunday,
April 20.

Obituary
Magdelena Young Baker, former
University employee, died April 1 in
Empo;ia, Kan. She was 83.
Born Feb. 23, 1903 in Elmdale,
Kan., Baker was the recorder in the
registrar's office from 1956 until her
retirement in 1973.
While living in Bowling Green, she
was active in the First United
Methodist Church, was a member of
PEO, the Business and Professional
Women Organization, and Eastern
Star.
She was a graduate of Emporia
State Teachers College and before
coming to Bowling Green she was
clerk to the Emporia Board of
Education and earlier had been a
teacher. She returned to Emporia
following her retirement from the
University.

A five-day program of activities
featuring more than 50 professionals
from the newspaper, public relations,
magazine, photojournalism and
broadcasting fields will be held today
through Friday, April 14-18, at the
University.
The annual Mass Communications
Week will feature more than 30
lectures and panel discussions. All of
the programs are open to the public
and, with the exception of three
dinners, are free.
Activities will begin each day at
9:30 a.m. and end at approximately 4
p.m. Most of the programs will be
held in the University Union.
There are six lectures planned for
today, designated Magazine and
Photography Day. The highlight is
expected to be a talk by Diane
Carman, editor of the Cleveland Plain
Dealer Sunday Magazine, at 1:30 p.m.
in the Ohio Suite.
The annual Journalism Awards
Banquet will begin at 6 p.m. that
evening in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, University Union. Tickets
are $6 and must be purchased in
advance at 302 West Hall.
Tuesday is Public Relations Day.
Six programs are planned, including
an 11:30 am. address by Edward
Elum, public relations assistant to
Ohio Attorney General Anthony
Celebrezze, in the Ohio Suite.
Tuesday will conclude with a
Freedom of Information Dinner at 7
p.m. at Kaufman's Restaurant, 163 S.
Main St. The featured speaker will be
Jim Daubel, publisher of the Fremont
News-Messenger and president of the

Associated Press Managing Editors
Association. Tickets for this dinner
are $10 and are available in 302 West
Hall.
News Editorial Day will be held on
Wednesday. The keynote speech of
the day will be the 15th annual Grove
Patterson Address at noon in the
Ohio Suite. Sponsored by the Toledo
Blade, the lecture is named in honor
of a former Blade editor. (A speaker
had not been named before the
Monitor went to press).
Also Wednesday, Thomas Hart, a
Washington, D.C., communications
lawyer, will lecture at 10:30 a.m. in
121 West Hall.
Thursday is Broadcasting Day. In
addition to the annual broadcasting
banquet, six programs have been
planned, including a 9:30 a.m. panel
discussion featuring Brenda Hines, a
reporter for WTVG-TV; Charyl Masur,
anchorwoman for WDHO-TV, and Jill
Olmstead, anchorwoman for WTOL·
TV. The three journalists will discuss
"Women in Broadcasting" in the Ohio
Suite.
The banquet will begin at 7 p.m. at
the Bowling Green Country Club, 925
Fairview Ave. Tickets are $12 and
reservations can be made in 322 West
Hall.
Friday has been designated Job
Search Day. Five programs have been
planned, including a 9:30 am. "Dress
for success" program conducted by
Cathy Pratt, journalism, in the Ohio
Suite.
The week is sponsored by the
School of Mass Communication.

Instructional Media Fair set for Wednesday
What are the answers to the 10
most often asked questions about
video cassette recorders? What do
video projectors do and how well do
they work? How are effective
instructional graphics made?
The answers to these and other
questions will be available on
Wednesday, April 16, at the University
Instructional Media Fair. The fair,
sponsored by the Instructional Media
Center and WBGU-TV, will be held
from 10 am.-3 p.m. in the Lenhart
Grand Ballroom, University Union.
Displays will include video
taping/editing, computer graphics,
multi-image presentation techniques,
overhead projection, electronic field

video production, 16mm projection,
media rentals, instructional
development, typesetting and
WBGU's new Remote Production
Mobile Unit, among others.
Each display will be staffed by
people who can answer questions
about the various technologies.
The fair is designed for faculty,
staff and graduate assistants. For
more information, contact Josh
Hartman at 372-2881.
Because the fair will be staffed by
IMC personnel, the Instructional
Media Center will be closed from 8
am.-5 p.m. on April 16. Some services
will be available if scheduled well in
advance.

In Brief~----------------------------------~~~~~~~~
Montage highlights arts
A montage of dance, music, poetry
and visual art entitled "Black
Mountain Too" will be presented by
University artists from 8:30-10 p.m.
Tuesday, April 15, in the Student
•
Services Building.
The event is being modeled after
the multi-media presentations once
staged at Black Mountain, an
experimental college that existed In
North Carolina from 1933-1956. An
inspiration for contemporary artistic
endeavors, Black Mountain's
philosophy was that the arts are
essential to education as a process
of perceiving and respondingto the
changing world.
"Black Mountain Too," sponsored
by the Graduate Student Senate, is
being organized by Sally Fowler,
philosophy, and graduate students
Aaron Smith, Alan Johnson and
Randy Horst.
The event is free and open to the
public.

me to be woven
About 20 University art students of
a class on three-dimensional design
will spend Tuesday, April 15, weaving.
Forget the yam, they will be using
12 75-foot lengths of four-Inch black
and white corregated plastic drainage
tile to construct an outdoor sculpture.
Under the direction of Tracy Ruhlin,
art, the students will creafe the
sculpture between noon and 2 p.m. in

the inner courtyard of the Moore
Musical Arts Center. The tile will be
looped, woven and braided to create a
tile cascade in the area In the event
of rain, the sculpture will be
constructed on Thursday, April 17.
To officially open the exhibit, a
saxophone choir of between 20 and
30 University music students will
perform new music selections
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. on
Thursday, April 17.
Ruhlin is known for her outdoor
sculptures using the same drainage
tile farmers use in their fields. Her
recent work includes a woven tile
outdoor sculpture created at Ohio
Northern University in September.

Tickets sbll available
Tickets are still available for the
Philip Jones Brass Ensemble
performance April 16 in Kobacker
Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
The 10.member group, comprised of
the leading London brass players, will
perform at 8 p.m. as the final event of
this year's Festival Series. It will mark
the second time the group has
performed in the Festival Series. The
group played to a sold-out audience
during the 1983-84 series.
Founded In 1951, the ensemble
pioneers the present-day performance
of brass chamber music. The group's
repertory embraces the music of six
centuries, Including works written or
arranged especially for It. In addition

to concert performances and tours,
the ensemble has made more than 40
recordings.
This is the final year the group will
tour under the direction of Philip
Jones, who is planning to retire at the
end of this season.
Tickets for the concert are $5.50,
$8, $10 and $12.50 and may be
reserved by calling the center box
office at 372-8171 between 10:30
am.-2:30 p.m. weekdays.
A free pre-concert discussion of the
evening's performance will be
presented by Vincent Corrigan,
musical arts, at 7:20 p.m. in Bryan
Recital Hall.

Series continues Thursday
"$portability, Not Disability" Is the
theme of the fourth annual Jane E.
Herrmann physical education
program to be held Thursday, April
17, in the Eppler Complex.
The Herrmann series was instituted
in 1982 in memory of Herrmann, a
physical education major who had
been profoundly deaf since birth. She
was killed in a car-train accident on
Dec. 7, 1981, just one week prior to
graduation from lhe University.
This year's program will include a
presentation by Jeff May, nationallyranked goal ball player and
participant in the 1986 National
Sports Championship for the Blind.
He will speak at 10:15 am.
Other speakers Include: Liz Sheets,

1981 Bowling Green graduate and
assistant program director for the
Ohio Special Olympics, at 11:30 a.m ..
and Nancy Stewart, who will give a
martial arts demonstration at 1:45
p.m. She is president of the Dwarf
Athletic Association of America
1he day's events will conclude with
a presentation by Friends of the Deaf
Convnunity, a new campus
organization designed to help bridge
the gap between the deaf and hearing
worlds. The 2:30 p.m. presentation
will be followed by a reception
sponsored by the School of Health,
Physical Education and Recreation.
All events are free and open to the
public.

Seminars are free
The following free computer
seminars are available for faculty,
staff and graduate students. I
be held in 224 Mathemati. · ·
from 3:30-5 p.m. on the dat.::v
indicated.
• Getting started with SAS Introduction to the IBM 4381
Statistical Analysis System: Friday,
April 18.
• Computer security (covers
software, hardware and physical
issues): Friday, April 25.
• Introduction to IBM 4381 graphics
facilities with emphasis on
SAS/Graph: Friday, May 2.
To register, contact the secretary in
238 Mathematical Science (372·2102).
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Forum discusses drinking, driving
On March 9, 1985, two University
students were killed in an automobile
accident by a drunk driver. In memory
of Steven A. Hanna and Kevin L
Ross, students at Bowling Green have
joined forces in their "Never Again"
campaign to promote responsible
decisions about drinking and driving.
In continuing an effort to increase
the public's awareness of the
tragedies of drunk driving and the
need for an effective solution, the
Never Again Committee will sponsor
"A Public Forum on the Issues of
Drinking and Driving." The event will
be held Wednesday, April 16, at 7:30
p.m. in the N.E. Commons. It is free
and open to the public.
Nine speakers will participate in

Charity sale
-provides assortment
The University's annual Charities
Board Bike Auction is set for
Wednesday, April 16.
This year, more than 100 bicycles,
clothing, jewelry and an assortment
of other items, which in the past have
included everything from calculators
to bowling balls, will be placed on the
block.
The auction begins at 3:30 p.m. in
the Forum of the Student Services
Building. All merchandise will be
available for viewing beginning at
2:30 p.m.
There is no admission charge and
the auction is open to the public. All
items, which have been collected in
the office of public safety's lost and
found, must be paid for in cash.
Sponsored by the University's
student-operated Charities Board and
Volunteers in Progress, the auction
annually raises approximately $2,500
for local and national charities.

Surplus auction set
The University's office of inventory
management will hold a public
auction of University property on
Wednesday, April 30, beginning at
12:30 p.m. at the Pike Street
warehouse.

Classified

Emplo~ent

Opportunities
The following classified staff positions
are available.
• Indicates that an internal candidate
from the department is bidding and being
considered for the position.
OPEN COMPETmVE EXAMINATION
Posting Expiration Dair 5 p.rn. Friday,
Aprll25,1988.
•
4-25-1

Cook 1

Pay Range 3
Food Operations
An examination will be given for this
position. Candidates will be ranked based
on test scores and experience, and
eligible lists will be established. As
vacancies occur, names are referred from
these lists, which are good for one year.
Employees may apply and take the
examination even if currently in a
probationary period.

NEW VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employ- to
Apply: 5 p.rn. Monday, Aprll 21, 1988

4-21-1

Word Procesalng Speclallst 2
Pay Range 26
Placement Services

CONTINUING VACANCIES
Posting Expiration Date for Employ- to
Apply: 5 p.rn. Monday, Aprll 14, 1986
4-14-1

Account Clerk 1
Pay Range4
Student Loan Collections
Tempormy, part-time

4-14-2

a.tc:al Specialist
Pay_ Range 25
Plar,tt Operations and
Maintenance

4-14-3

the forum, ·including Judge James W.
Bachman of the Bowling Green
Municipal Court; Lt. Merle Bush,
commander of the Walbridge Post of
the Ohio Highway Patrol; Michaelle
Crowley, Bowling Green's assistant
city prosecutor; .Bill Gamble, general
manager of UptownlDowntown Inc.
and president of Wood County Permit
Holders; Peter Halleck, local attorney;
Norm Heineman, president, Bowling
Green Beverage, Inc.,; Larry P.
Mershman, executive director of the
Wood County Council on Alcoholism
and Drug Abuse, Inc.; Susan O'Keefe,
president of the Trumbull County
chapter of Mothers Against Drunk
Drivers (MADD), and State Rep.
Randall Gardner.
The event is co-sponsored by the
University Greek community, Student
Legal Services, BACCHUS and the
Undergraduate Student Government.

Series features music
The works of 25 contemporary
composers from across the world will
be heard on a series of radio
broadcasts of the New Music Festival
6 that will debut at 7 p.m. Friday, May
9, on WGTE·FM Toledo and WGLE
Lima
The 10-week series was taped at
the festival held last November at the
University that featured Bowling
Green music faculty and students in
performances by composers from the
United States, Canada, Belgium and
Italy.
Produced and narrated by Donald
Wilson, music, the broadcast will also
feature interviews with 16 of the
guest composers. Also, several
University faculty and student
performers will give brief
commentaries on their work in the
series.
Through a grant from the Ohio Arts
Council, New Music Festival 6 will be
available nationally via National
Public Radio's extended program
service beginning April 20.

Eight join staff in March
Two people were promoted and
eight others joined the University's
classified staff during March.
Promoted were Barbara Jameson
from clerk 1 to student services'
counselor in the office of minority
affairs, and Lucy Gutierrez from parttime food service worker to full-time
cook 1 in the University Union.
Joining the staff were Fred
Leimgruber and Dominga Almaguer,
both night custodial, custodial
services; Bill Latham and Tim James,
both police officer 1, public safety;
Doug Rath and Jim Brotherton, day
custodial, custodial services; Pat
Schott, typist 1, philosophy
department, and Barry Roberts,
custodial, Student Recreation Center.

Exhibit
Through May 3
Undergraduate Student Art Show, Fine
Arts Gallery. Free.

Musical Arts Center, Bowling Green Junior
High School and Bowling Green High
School. Free.
"The Jungle Book," University Activities
Mathematics Colloqulum, "The History
Organization sponsored film, 7 p.m. and
of Mathematics in the Service of Teacher
9;30 p.m., 121 West Hall. Tickets are $1.50
Training," by Abraham Arcavi of Bali State
for students, faculty and staff (with
University, 3:40 p.m.. 210 Mathematical
University ID).
Science Building. Free.
Concert by University Percussion
"The Sure Thing," University Activities
Ensemble, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall,
Organization
sponsored film, 8 p.m. and
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
10 p.m., April 18 and 19, 210 Math
"One Plus One Equala Ttvee," a
Science. Tickets are $1.50 for students,
department of German, Russian and east
faculty and staff (with University 10).
Asian languages sponsored film, with
"Pink Floyd-The Wall," University
English subtitles, 8 p.m., Gish Film
Activities
Organization sponsored film,
Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
. midnight, April 18 and 19, 210 Math
Science. Tickets are Sl.50 for students,
faculty and staff (with University ID).
Classified Staff Council 1Metlng, 10
a.m., first floor of Alumni Center.
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Defiance
Men's Tennis, Bowling Green vs.
College, home, t p.m.
Eastern Michigan Univ., at Ypsilanti, 9
Women's Softball, Bowling Green vs.
a.m.
Ohio State Univ.• home, 3 p.m.
Men's Track, Redskin Invitational, at
Men's Track, Bowling Green vs. Eastern
Miami Univ. in Oxford, 9:30 a.m.
Michigan Univ. and Univ. of Toledo. at
Women's Track, Kentucky Relays, at
Ypsilanti, Mich., 3:30 p.m.
Lexington.
Seminar by composer and pianist
Men's Golf, Kepler Intercollegiate, at
Stephen Montague on "Earning a Living
Columbus.
as a Free-Lance Composer in Europe,"
Women's Tennis, Bowling Green vs.
3:30 p.m., electronic studio, Moore
Eastern Michigan, home, 1 p.m.
Musical Arts Center. Free.·
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Eastern
Concert by pianists Stephen Montague
Michigan Univ., at Ypsilanti, 1 p.m.
and Philip Mead, 8 p.m .• Kobacker Hail,
Women's Softball, Bowling Green vs.
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
Ohio Univ., home, 1 p.m.
Concert by University Concert Band, 8
p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts
Center. Free.
Undergraduate Councll Meeting, 1:30
p.m., Town Room, University Union.
Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Ohio
Initiation Ceremony of Phi Kappa Phi
Northern Univ., home, 3 p.m.
national honorary society, speaker is
Women's Softball, Bowling Green vs.
Ramona T. Cormier, dean, continuing
Univ. of Detroit, at Detroit, 3 p.m.
education, 2 p.m., Community Suite,
Charities Board Bike Auction, 3:30 p.m.
University Union.
(viewing at 2:30 p.m.), Forum, Student
Concert by Collegiate Chorale, A
Services Building. Open to the public.
Cappella Choir, Men's Chorus, Women's
Annual banquet of the Friends of the
Chorus and the Collegiates, 3 p.m.,
library and Center for Archival
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Collections, featuring Canadian author
Free.
and poet Margaret Atwood, 6 p.m., Ice
Men's Golf, Kepler Intercollegiate, at
Arena Lounge. Tickets are $25.
Columbus.
Concert by Philip Jones Brass
Ensemble, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Tickets are $5.50, $8,
$10 and $12.50.
·
Men's Golf, Barney Francis Invitational,
at Toledo.
"Attack of the Killer Tomatoes,"
University Activities Organization
Reading by bestselling author Margaret
sponsored film, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m., 121
Atwood, from her works, 10 am., Joe E.
West Hali. Tickets are priced at $1.50 for
Brown Theater, University Hall. Free.
students, faculty and staff (with University
"Sportablllty, Not Dlsablllty," annual
10).
Jane E. Herrmann physical education
"The Tin Drum," a department of
program, presentations at 10:15 am.,
German, Russian and east Asian
11 :30 am .• 1:45 p.m. and 2:30 p.m., Eppler
languages sponsored film, with English
Complex. Free.
subtitles, 8 p.m .• Gish Film Theater,
"Bonnie and Clyde," a University
Hanna Hall. Free.
Activities Organization sponsored film, 8
p.m.• Gish Film Theater, Hanna Hall. Free.
"West Side Story," presentation by the
theater department, 8 p.m., April 17-19 and
Monitor is published weekly by the
April 24-26, Main Auditorium, University
Office of Public Relations for faculty
Hall. Tickets are S5 for adults and $3 for
and staff of Bowling Green State
students, children and senior citizens. Call
University. The deadline to submit
372-2719 for reservations.
material for the next issue, Monday, ·
April 21, is 5 p.m. Tuesday, April 15.
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Author Kay Boyle to present Moore Lecture
The distinguished novelist, short
story writer, poet, magazine
correspondent and essayist Kay
Boyle will present the 1986 Hollis A.
Moore Lecture on Thursday, April 24,
at the University.
Boyle, who is a visiting writer-inresidence this semester in the
department of English, also will
receive an honorary doctor of humane
letters degree from Univer~ity
President Paul J. Olscamp. The
proceedings begin at 7:30 p.m. in the
Town Room, University Union.
The lecture series was established
in honor of former University
I President Hollis A. Moore, who died
In April 1981. The series, which is
funded by memorial gifts, features
nationally known speakers on
subjects that were of special interest
to Dr. Moore during his 10-year
administration at Bowling Green.
Boyle, whose lecture is entitled
"Writers in Metaphysical Revolt," is
the third presenter in the series.
Boyle, born in St. Paul, Minn., in
1902, moved to Paris in the 1920s. It
was there, as an intimate of a set
that includes James Joyce, William
Carlos Williams and Marcel
Duchamp, that she began her literary

career. Her first published works
appeared in Poetry magazine, but
during the 1920s and 1930s her poetry
and short stories began appearing
regularly in other publications.·
With her family living in France and
Germany, Boyle was foreign
correspondent for The New Yorker
from 1946-1953. Following her return
to the United States, Boyle taught at
a number of colleges and universities.
including 17 years at San Francisco
State University.
She has written more than a dozen
novels, as well as poetry, and
numerous short stories and
novelettes. Her work has appeared
regularly in Saturday Evening Post,
Harper's and Ma.demoiselle.
Among her more than 30 books are

Death of a Man, A Frenchman Must
Die, Generation Without Farewell, The
Underground Woman and This is Not
a Letter and Other Poems, which

Boyle has won two O'Henry Prizes
for the best short story of the year.
Among her many other awards are
grants from the Before Columbus
Foundation for "A Lifetime of Work"
and the National Endowment for the
Arts for "A Lifetime of Achievement."
She has received two Guggenheim
Fellowships and was a fellQW at the
Radcliffe Institute for Independent
Study. She also has received the Flo
Kennedy Feminist Party Award as
"indomitable" woman fighter for
freedom, the San Francisco Art
Commissioner's Award of Honor, a
San Francisco Certificate of Honor in
Public Recognition of Distinction and
Merit.
She is a member of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters and has
received honorary doctorates from
Skidmore College, Southern Illinois
University and Columbia College.

includes poetry written for her friends
Samuel Beckett, Babette Deutsch and
Joyce.
~ collection of her selected essays,
Words That Must Somehow Be Said,
has been published recently by North
Point Press.

A forum to answer questions
about the University's telephone
system will be held at 2:30 p.m.
Tuesday, April 22, in 210
Mathematical Sciences Building.
The forum, which is open to
faculty, staff and students, will
include a panel of University
emloyees familiar with the system,
which went into use in August
1985. Donald Boren, legal studies
and chair of Faculty Senate, will be
the forum moderator.
The purpose of the forum is to
exchange information within the
University community of mutual
concern about the operation and
financial status of the new
telephone system and its

Monitor

Friday, April 18

Faculty/Staff Positions
The following faculty positions are available:
Counseling and Carw Development Center: Psychologist. Contact Roman Carek
(2·2081). Deadline: April 22.
German: Visiting assistant professor. Contact Joseph Gray (2-7140). Deadline: May 2.
Health, Physical Education and Rec:reatlon: Assistant professor, athletic training,
conditioning, kineslology. Contact R.J. Quain (2-2879). Deadline: April 25.
Health, Pllyslcal Education and Recreation: Exercise physiologist. Contact N. Jean
Bateman (2-2878). Deadline: April 15.
History: Visiting assistant professor. Contact chair of department (2-2030). Deadline:
April 15.
Medical Technology: Laboratory assistant. Contact Clyde R Willis (2-8243). Deadline:
April 15.
Radio-TV-Alm: Associate professor. Contact Denise Trauth (2-2224). Deadline: Jan. 31
1987.
•
Special Education: Assistant professor (two positions). Contact Edward Fiscus
(2-7358). Deadline: April 18.

Atwood work on display
A collection of the works by
canadian author and poet Margaret
Atwood are featured in a display in
first floor cases of Jerome Library.
The display includes books, poetry
and articles ebout and by the bestselling author.
Atwood will receive an honorary
doctor of letters degree from
President Paul J. Olscamp
Wednesday, April 16, at the annual
banquet of the Friends of Libraries
and Learning Resources and Center
for Archival Collections.
She also will read from her work at
10 am. Thursday, April 17, in Joe E.
Brown Theater, University Hall.

Stars coming to Ice Arena

Tickets are still available for two
shows of "International Stars On
Ice," featuring Bowling Green's Scott
Hamilton.
Hamilton will return to his
hometown for shows on May 9 and 10
at the University Ice Arena. Shows on
each night begin at 7:30 and proceeds
will benefit the American Cancer
Society. All seats are reserved and
cost $8.
Mail orders will be accepted as
long as the order includes a self·
The following administrative staff positions are available:
- addressed, stamped envelope. Tickets
Athletlca: Assistant basketball coach (two positions). Contact chair of search
also can be purchased at the Ice
committee (2-2401). Deadline: April 21.
·
Arena ticket office beginning April 21
Environmental Senrlces: Industrial hygienist and asbestos coordinator. Contact Susan from 11:30 am.-1:30 p.m. and from
Caldwell (2-2558). Deadline: April 25.
4:30-6:30 p.m., Mondays through
· Fnlanda: Leaming Achievement Center assistant. Contact Office of the Dean
Fridays, and from 9 am.-noon on
(433-5560). Deadline: July 1.
Women's Studies: Coordinator. Co:itact Marilyn Friedman (2-2620). Deadline: April 23.. Saturdays. ·

The prolific writer is also the
mother of six children. In a recent
interview with the Saturday Review,
she said time for her work always has
been at a premium. "All the time I
was writing, I never closed my door.
The kids could come in any time.
With a family's demands I never had

Kay Boyle
time to do everything I wanted to
do...(but) I never had time for writer's
block, either.'
Her ongoing projects include some
short stories and a non-fiction piece
about the lives of five Irish women.

Forum to answer questions

Thursday, April 17

Baseball, Bowling Green vs. Easter
Michigan Univ., at Ypsilanti, Mich., 1 p.m.
Reading Series, Margaret Willey reading
from her fiction, 1:30 p.m., Faculty
Lounge, University Union. Free.
Women's Softball. Bowling Green vs.
Kent State Univ., home, 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis, Bowling Green vs.
Univ. of Toledo, home, 3 p.m.
.
Men's Tennis, Bowling Green vs. Univ.
of Toledo, at Toledo, 3 p.m.
Women's Track, Kentucky Relays, at
Lexington.
Band Competition, Northwest Regional
State Finals band and chorus competition,
3 p.m. April 18 and all day April 19, Moore

April 21, 1986

organization.
Some questions have already
been posed and will be answered,
but there will be an opportunity for
questions from the audience, said
James Corbitt, associate vice
president for operations.
"The forum is intended to
answer people's questions and
concerns about the phone
system," said Corbitt, adding that
the forum should also dispell
rumors about the system.
The forum follows an
appearance by Karl E. Vogt, vice
president for operations, earlier
this month before the Faculty
Senate where he addressed the
same issue.

Behling address is Wednesday
PholD by Paut E. Kas1JU

From One Canadian To Another: President Paul J. Olscamp presents
intemationally acclaimed author and poet Margaret Atwood with an
hono~ry doctor of letters degree at the annual Friends of the Library and
Center for Archival Studies banquet Apr/116. In her remarlcs, Atwood
complimented the University for Its efforts to preseTVe the present as the
archives of the future.

Labinos fund

Orlando C. Behling, management,
will present his University Professor's
address at a convocation Wednesday,
April 23.
The address, entitled "On the
Resurrection of Leadership
Research," will begin at 3:30 p.m. in
121 West Hall.
Dr. Behllng was one of two faculty
members named a University
Professor on Feb. 14 by the Board of

art and technology award

Dominick and Elizabeth Labino,
long-time friends of the University
who are known worldwide as creators
and patrons of the fine arts, have
established a scholarship at Bowling
Green for students with outstanding
artistic talent.
The Dominick and Elizabeth Lablno
Art and Technology Award will
provide an annual scholarship of $300
to a BowHng Green student whose
work demonstrates a strong blend of
science, technology and aesthetics. Winner of numerous awards for
major contributions to the glass
Industry, Dominick Lablno and his
wife reside In Grand Rapids, where he

has been creating glassworks in his
private studio since 1963. His works
have been shown in local, regional,
national and international exhibits,
both competitive and invitational.
More than a crafstman, Labine also
has developed glass compositions,
processes and machines for forming
glass fibers, glass papers and
furnace designs. A retired vice
president and director of research
and development fqr Johns-Manville
Fiber Glass Corp., his research In
glass has led to numerous patents in
the United States and other countries.
The University awarded Lablno an
honorary doctor of fine arts degree In

1970 in recognition of his
contributions as a researcher,
inventor, author and glass artist. He
is an honorary member of the
University's School of Art faculty and
for many years taught glass-blowing
on the campus.
The University has hosted several
exhibitions of his art, the most recent
in 1980. One of his works, a lighted
sculpture of 20-glass triangles called
"Icosahedron," is on permanent
display In the lobby of the
Mathematical Sciences Building. The
sculpture Wlls assembed by L.ablno In
1976.

Trustees. The title is one of the
highest honors that can be given to a
faculty member by the trustees. Also
named was Pietro Badia, psychology,
who will give his address In the fall.

Dr. Behling was educated at the
University of Wisconsin where he
received a bachelor's degree in
industrial psychOlogy and master's
and doctoral degrees in industrial
relations.
He has taught courses in
organization behavior and
organizational development at
Bowling Green since 1981. He
previously taught at Ohio State
University and was personnel
administrator for manpower
development and communications for
Control Data Corp.
Dr. Behling has written more than
40 articles for professional and
scholarly journals and is the coauthor of a textbook. He is also a
licensed psychologist.
His research interests include all
aspects of organization behavior and
theory, particularly individual
motivation and decision making,
stress and the philosophy of science
of organization studies-

